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DIVINE FORGIVENESS 
Matt. 18:21-22 
Apostle just hmnan. Thinking, acting like a human. 
'Felt real generous in offer to forgive seven times. 
~ Christ was divine as well as human. Divine teacher., 
~~
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e.ttle question once a.:rl for all . How much forgive? 
I~IT : 
fol LORD, HOW UC.l mn YOU FOHGlVE?~~. 
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"I forgave dishonest Zacchaeus 11 • Luke 19:1-10 .. 
2. "I forgave the unclean adultrass". John 8:1-11 • 
3. 11 I forgave the coward, Simon Peter." John 21:15-17. 
4. "I forgave all my murderers. Every encrey .. "Lk.23:34. 
a. He had no ill-will when He left this ·world. 
~I. . DID YOU TEACH YOUR DISCIPLES LORD? 
0 l . I tau t them that I vn.11 hear only the prayers z which are accompanied with forgiveness.Mk.11:25-26 
<( 2. I taught them that I will forgive you on exactly 
t:} the same basis that you forgive others. Matt.6:12 
III. 
3. I taught them to forgive ever-y brother that asked 
for it. Luke 17: 3-5. Ue+i ~iBeeP9 lL ¥ett- ne-- jQQ.gel 
4. I taught them to comfort a~d love those whom they 
had forgiven. II Corinthians 2:7-10. 
iffi) DID YOUR :JISCIPLES DO IT? 
l. Steven did . Forgave his slayers. Acts 7:60. 
2. Peter did. Forgave Simon. Acts 8:22. 
3. Philemon surely did. Forgave a slave. Ph. 17. 
4. Paul did. Forgave John Mark. II Tim. 4:11. 
IV. LORD IT'S VERY DIFFICULT TO FORGIVE! For the world. 
1. No harder than for God to forgive you. Rom. 3:23. 
2. Not difficult if the Lord tells us to. John 14:15. 
3. Not hard when see t.."ie improvement through the years. 
4. Will forgive because our souls depend on it.U.18:2.} 
V. POEM: How God has forgiven us. Knt. 290. (Over) 
f
- If you need forgiv-eness we pray that you will ask 
for it now. B- R-C-B or R. P • J 11 Pi-lt1AJ.0J 
~.i,.,,..~_3.~?- 4--·~ 
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HOW GOD HAS FORGIVEN US 
As far as ~he east is removed from the west 
• ..,, ei&B ue remembe1 ed Pte JllQP8, 
Forever my s·oul is at perfect rest, 
My sins are remembered no more. 
Forgiven,, forgotten, all cleansed in the l3lo0d. 
fibi sh1S a:r e re-rY?dle!'eei !iO m0!'e J 
·Atoned for by Jesus in Calv 1 ry' s flood, 
My sins are remembered no more. · 
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